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Our 30 years in business in the DC Metro area gives us a thorough view of the local job market.   

Here is some useful information we’d like to share. 

 

 

more job openings than job seekers for 16th straight month 

The Society for Human Resources Management (SHRM) reports that there were 7.3 
million job openings at the end of June, according to the latest JOLT survey from 

the U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics. This was the 16th straight month that the 
number of job openings was higher than the number of job seekers, and follows the 
employment report from July, which showed employers added 164,000 jobs and 

the unemployment rate held at 3.7 percent. 

we accept the challenge 

Despite the push and pull of forces that dominate our local economy and make finding qualified workers 
increasingly challenging, we have continued to outpace our competitors in helping companies find the talent 
they need to continue their growth.  There is a reason why Forbes picked us as one of the Top 1% of America’s 
Best Recruiting Firms for 3 years in a row — 2017, 2018, 2019! 

Will finding great candidates remain a challenge for the foreseeable future?  YES! 
 

Is Elite up to challenge? Absolutely! 
 

Keep reading for helpful info on the local market… 
 

 

 

READ NOW 

 
 
 

Unemployment rate is very Low and the need for top talent is very High! 
 

The unemployment rate for the DC metro area, where over 3.34 million people are employed, is 3.8%, making 
competition for talented workers extremely intense. 

 
Unemployment rates in our market are:    

 

 

 Maryland 

3.8%  

  Virginia 

3.0% 

 

 

 

 

fact: there is minimal unemployment in the dc area 

 

https://c.shrm.org/n/P000m0sT4W0wk60208nSIX3
https://c.shrm.org/n/P000m0sT4W0wk60208nSIX3
https://c.shrm.org/dcn/Bblvn7lUvEnneGOj_JtenezIpvBl8j0iNlWLVkaOEtPIVNXoyxh9ovoGDBirrT28R3SShxdMUnlR63r4AOZxSMnQPKH1RD6H7GkJH12O9P_mnfkqd5Bjl-JkhwOCymppkPpMTvYuJZWI3ZJduXoRIYjSJJqNyt6xdkVwtcczA11MzKdwJZ3QTzAqMtGybW6y-I1KsCQNLm7cdfas5zcQQxmNhlMPfIl5zkifZi2pw8DYM1zy4LWr2Nnle8dNHWkNRl_6XHZg2RWf6aGDuILFKQ==/SW0S3s084060mTw0I002Xol
https://c.shrm.org/dcn/Bblvn7lUvEnneGOj_JtenezIpvBl8j0iNlWLVkaOEtPIVNXoyxh9ovoGDBirrT28R3SShxdMUnlR63r4AOZxSMnQPKH1RD6H7GkJH12O9P_mnfkqd5Bjl-JkhwOCymppkPpMTvYuJZWI3ZJduXoRIYjSJJqNyt6xdkVwtcczA11MzKdwJZ3QTzAqMtGybW6y-I1KsCQNLm7cdfas5zcQQxmNhlMPfIl5zkifZi2pw8DYM1zy4LWr2Nnle8dNHWkNRl_6XHZg2RWf6aGDuILFKQ==/SW0S3s084060mTw0I002Xol
https://www.bls.gov/news.release/jolts.nr0.htm


 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

the federal government powers the dc metro economic engine 

The area’s robust labor market is dominated by both the largest customer on the planet, the Federal Government, and an 
abundance of government contractors that support it.  The government requires a lot of administrative talent, creating a very 
demanding job market.  The government shutdown, which lasted from December 22, 2018 until January 25, 2019, did result in 
some shrinkage in the Federal workforce and took a temporary toll on the local economy.  Private sector growth made up for 
some of this by growing 12%.  The private sector now accounts for 78% of employment in the metro region. 

We are experiencing a seller’s market for qualified workers – more jobs than qualified candidates – thus creating a supply/demand 
cycle which results in upward pressure on pay.  The continuing increase in salaries for administrative staff that we have seen over 
the past five years is not abating and it’s challenging healthy bottom lines for local businesses.  On average, administrative salaries 
are up 3.3% over 2018. 

 

Maryland is a national leader in high tech employment 

Here are the numbers! 

Maryland ranks 3rd among states in the Milken Institute's State Technology and Science Index for its ability to foster and sustain 
a technology sector, a major indicator in determining a state's economic health. 

Maryland ranks 5th for concentration of tech industry employment in the total workforce, and is ranked 6th in the Information 
Technology and Innovation Foundation's State New Economy Index, which evaluates state economies on 25 factors, including 
globalization and innovation. 

Maryland also ranked in the Top 10 of "Innovation Champions" by the Consumer Technology Association. 

The Bloomberg U.S. Innovation Index ranks Maryland 5th in the nation. The Index evaluates states in six categories, including 
patent activity and research and development. 

Maryland ranks 3rd  in the nation in "Innovation & Entrepreneurship" by the U.S. Department of Commerce in its annual 
Enterprising States report. Maryland ranked first for concentration of businesses and jobs in science, technology, engineering, 
and mathematics. 

Federal agencies located in Maryland have been a catalyst for the State's technology base.  These include: 

• National Institutes of Health 
• National Institute of Standards and Technology 
• NASA , Goddard Space Flight Center 
• Department of Defense Operations. Advanced Technology Enterprise 

 
For the southern region of the U.S, the Washington-Baltimore’s 3.3-percent gain in wages and salaries over the 12-month 
period was second only to Miami. Maryland will continue to be a great place to locate and build a business for decades to come. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://statetechandscience.org/
https://msa.maryland.gov/msa/mdmanual/01glance/economy/html/employ.html#tech
http://www2.itif.org/2017-state-new-economy-index.pdf?_ga=2.41964967.361852342.1524579533-1919318266.1524579533
https://www.uschamberfoundation.org/enterprisingstates/#MD
http://www.nih.gov/
http://www.nist.gov/
http://www.nasa.gov/
http://www.nasa.gov/centers/goddard/home/index.html


 

  

Northern Virginia is a leading economic juggernaut 
 

The Scoop… 
 
Northern Virginia is the economic engine of the Commonwealth of Virginia as well as the entire Washington metropolitan 
area.  It boasts a large, diverse business community with a highly educated workforce.  Known for its entrepreneurial spirit and 
technology-based companies, it’s no surprise that nearly 70% of all Internet traffic flows through Northern Virginia. 
 

This region is experiencing job growth on opposite ends of the wage spectrum where highly-paid technologically-
proficient workers are in strikingly high demand, as well as growth in the leisure and hospitality sector, where wages tend to be 
lower. 

Professional, scientific and technical services account for 28 percent of employment in the region (four times the national 
average).  Employers rely on a large pool of executive, management and financial workers.  And it is a young workforce: One-
third of the region’s professional and technical jobs are held by young adults ages 19 to 34. 

Northern Virginia is home to more than 400 companies from 46 nations. These companies bring fresh new ideas and 
perspectives from around the world. Companies are attracted to NOVA because the area boasts: 

• One of the world’s largest clusters of technology firms and related services 
• A state-of-the-art technology infrastructure 
• One of the largest commercial office markets in the U.S 
• Access to a regional market of more than 6 million people 
• Proximity to the U.S. federal government which creates unparalleled opportunities 
• Proximity to international financial institutions, the diplomatic community, and embassies 
• The largest market for data center space in the U.S., home to 4.7 million square feet (SF) of commissioned data center 

space, representing 955 megawatts (MW) of commissioned power. 

In general, Northern Virginia will continue to be a major economic driver in our area as well as nationwide.  

 

 
DC is more than just the federal government 

 
Consider these facts 

 
After the Federal Government, the professional services industry is the largest employer in the District, with almost 125,000 
jobs.  While the professional services sector encompasses a diverse range of specialties, the four largest subsectors of this 
sector in the District by employment are: 
 

• Administrative and support services (47,430 jobs) 
• Consulting and research (31,474) 
• Legal services (28,989).  DC has nine times more lawyers per capita than New York City! 
• Accounting, architecture & design (9,164) 

The hospitality and tourism industry is one of DC’s strongest sectors, supporting almost 75,000 jobs in the District, including 
many jobs for those without college degrees.  The number of visitors to DC has increased in each of the previous five years. The 
three main sub-sectors of the industry are: 

• Accommodation (15,000 jobs) 
• Food services such as restaurants (52,000 jobs) 
• Arts and entertainment (8,200 jobs). 

Technology is also a major driver of employment and innovation in DC.  According to the Census Bureau’s classifications, the 
technology sector accounts for 31,000 jobs in DC, a figure that underestimates the influence of the industry, given that 
technology is also an important part of other industries such as consulting and life sciences.  The Nation’s Capital continues to 
be attractive to millennials, which brings a vibrant, diverse workforce to the area.  DC will continue to shine! 

 
 

 

 

 

 



 
 
 
 

  

 
the elite blog:  

 
The New Workplace Exchange 

 
There was a time when employees were truly loyal to their employers and we 
lauded workers for staying with one organization for 10, 15, 25 years. The 
tradeoff that drove the workplace relationship was an exchange of employee 
loyalty and long service, for job security, fair pay and benefits.  
 
Millennials now make up the largest segment of our workforce.  Their career 
expectations have morphed into something previous generations did not 
experience.  They work in the age of shrink and swell; merge and acquire; win a 
contract and lose a contract.  The Great Recession of 2008 eroded job security as 
businesses were forced to do more with less.  Since then, employment levels 
have improved dramatically, but confidence in job security clearly has not.   
 
This is not a one-sided phenomenon by any means.  New behaviors in the 
workplace are not confined to employers.  Millennials with highly sought-after 
skills, advanced degrees, and coveted security clearances, now shrug off the 
tradition of longevity and the daily grind, and are quicker to search for greener 
pastures. 
 
So, if job security and employee loyalty have become contemporary oxymorons, 
is there a new exchange in the workplace that creates a healthy atmosphere for 
the conduct of business and the retention of employees?  Absolutely.  In today’s 
world of work, Millennials can be expected to contribute to business goals and 
healthy bottom line results, in exchange for career development, professional 
growth and “making a difference.”  Employers that offer opportunities to 
develop new skills, exposure to new methodologies and state-of-the-art systems 
and training in new disciplines will capture the minds and hearts of this 
generation of workers because they are providing portable benefits that 
transcend tenure and create a healthy and prosperous exchange for all. 

  

A quick scan of the top 25 reveals 
numerous opportunities to turn 

to Elite Personnel for our 
expertise in administrative 

staffing and professional search. 

1) Lawyers 
2) General and Operations 

Managers 
3)  Management Analysts 
4) Accountants and Auditors  
5) Registered Nurses 
6) Office Clerks 
7) Public Relations 

Specialists 
8) Security Guards 
9) Economists 
10) Customer Service 

Representatives 
11) Financial Managers 
12) Secretaries and 

Administrative Assistants 
13) Police and Sheriffs Patrol 

Officers 
14)  Human Resources 

Specialists 
15) Paralegal and Legal 

Assistants 
16) Maintenance and Repair 

Workers 
17) Market Research Analysts 

and Marketing Specialists 
18)  Social Science Research 

Assistants 
19) Computer System 

Analysts 
20) First Line Supervisors of 

Food Preparation 
21) Public Relations and 

Fundraising Managers 
22)  Receptionists and 

Information Clerks 
23) Computer User Support 

Specialists 
24)  Editors 
25)  First Line Supervisors of 

Office and Administrative 
Support Workers 

 

our 2¢ 



 

 
job market facts for employers 

Five things job seekers, especially Millennials, look for in a new employer 

 

 

 

1. Career Development & Potential for 
Growth 

Job seekers look for an organization where they 
can learn, grow, and develop both as individuals 
and as professionals. Career development is a 
primary motivator for a candidate committing to 
an employer. 

 

2. Work-Life Balance 

Job seekers look for employers who ensure that 
their employees are able to have meaningful lives 
outside of the office.  If employers overload 
employees with responsibilities that spill over into 
their time away from work with work activities, they 
run the risk of burning out their employees.  

 

3. Organizational Culture & Work 
Environment 

While compensation packages may be appealing, 
an organization’s culture and work environment 
greatly determine whether an employee will be a 
good fit and stay long enough to make a 
contribution. 

4. Company’s Values & Vision 

A sense of belonging to an organization that has 
sound values and a clear vision is very appealing to 
job seekers.  Job seekers want to be a part of an 
organization whose principles they not only respect, 
but that they believe in.   

 

5. Leadership 

An important and valuable characteristic that often gets overlooked is the value of strong leadership and mentorship 
to a job candidate.  Having leadership or individuals within an organization who mentor, advise, instruct, and 
encourage their employees along the way greatly benefits both the culture and success of an organization.  

Keep in mind: the process of hiring an individual is a two-way street.  Just as an employer seeks out candidates who 
are qualified and have potential, so too, does a job seeker look for employers who will enable them to succeed and 
grow, both as individuals and as professionals. 

For more insight on what the next generation, Generation Z is thinking about the world of work,  check this out 
https://www.glassdoor.com/research/studies/gen-z-workers/ 

 

ELITE PERSONNEL • 3 BETHESDA METRO CENTER, SUITE 510, BETHESDA, MD 20814 • 301.951.3333 

 

https://www.glassdoor.com/research/studies/gen-z-workers/
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